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OCTOBER IS SENIORS’ & ELDERS’ MONTH

Submitted by Colleen Tackaberry, Transcona Council for Seniors Resource Co-ordinator

This year, each area of Winnipeg will be providing educational opportunities, health promotions,
interactive activities, information booths and a chance for older adults to connect and celebrate their
accomplishments and abilities.
In Transcona, the Transcona Council for Seniors Inc. will be hosting a Health Fair at Kildonan
Place Shopping Centre on Thursday, October 6, 2016 to celebrate Seniors’ and Elders’ Month. The
theme of this year’s fair will be Rolling Along to Good Health. The activities will begin at 9:00 AM and
continue until 3:00 PM. The fair will be free and open to everyone, so we encourage anyone who
has an interest in securing information on improving or
maintaining their health, or
that of their senior loved ones,
to come and join us.
There will be over 40 organizations taking part in the Health
Fair, which will make it one of the largest in Winnipeg. Included will
be many services available to seniors such as Seniors Moving, Age
& Opportunity, Community Financial Services, Manitoba Lung Association, Parkinson Canada, home maintenance, driver fitness,
Caregiving with Confidence, Canadian Mental Health Association,
Anxiety Disorders Association of Manitoba, and many more.
Topics covered at the Health Fair will range from arthritis,
Alzheimer’s disease and dementia, diabetes, nutrition, heart and
lung health, prostate cancer, osteoporosis, Parkinson’s disease,
Continued on page 18
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EASING COMPUTER EYE STRAIN
With permission of the American Optometric Association

Eye related health care and glasses
problems related to video display terminal
(VDT) use costs Americans nearly $2billion each year. Figures from the American
Optometric Association (AOA) show that
eye related complaints are the “number
one” problems cited by computer users.
The most common eye and vision
complaints are eye strain, eye fatigue,
eye irritation and blurred vision. Computer users also frequently complain of
tired burning, itching and watering eyes;
headaches; flickering sensations and
double vision. This complex of eye and
vision related problems associated with
using a computer can be described as
Computer Vision Syndrome or CVS. It is
estimated that CVS costs American companies and employees $1.9 billion per
year to treat.
Since working at a computer is such
a visually intense task, people use their
bodies to locate their eyes so that they
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can best see and interact with the computer. People will accommodate their
eyes at the expense of good posture.
That can result in musculoskeletal difficulties like neckache, shoulder pain and
backaches.
If you spend a lot of time at computers there are some preventative steps
you can take to minimize the effects on
your eyes and body. 8 Keep the computer screen four to nine inches below
eye level. 8 Place the computer “straight
in front of you” if you are looking at it
most of the time. 8 Use drapes, shades
or blinds to control window lighting and
glare. Vertical or horizontal blinds can
be used to direct light away from the
computer user and the computer. 8 Creating an adjustable workstation can be
very helpful in easing CVS. 8 That
means an adjustable table and chair, an
adjustable copyholder that fastens to the
desk or the computer itself, a detachable
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keyboard. 8 A screen that can be turned
or tilted and has adjustable brightness
and contrast controls is also beneficial.
Generally, screen brightness should be
the same as the brightness of other objects in the room. As for the color of the
screen, black characters on a white
background are easiest on the eyes.8
Use a glare reducing filter on your computer screen. These types of filters are
available at office supply stores and can
enhance screen contrast and increase
character legibility.
The eyes lead the body. If your eyes
are suffering when working at a computer,
then commonly, the body will also. Your
optometrist will target the problem and
offer solutions to solve it. Ranging from
simple workspace adjustments to specialized computer glasses, the solutions are
less expensive and less painful than neck
and shoulder treatments.
Checkout
our
website
at
w w w. t r a n s c o n a o p t i c a l . c a and be
sure to follow us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/transconaoptical
and Instagram. v
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Sheilagh Ball • Carrie Ozarko • Susan Hannah
Auto Broker Only

HOURS:

Monday to Friday – 9:00 - 5:30
Saturday 10:00 - 2:00 p.m.

112 Regent Ave. West
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7 HAIR CARE TIPS FOR AUTUMN . . .
By Kerry Harrison -Transcona Salon Spa

Hair care tips for autumn! It’s time we
start preparing for the new season!
Fall hair care is generally much simpler
than the summer care, here are some things
you need to know.
Make sure your tresses welcome the
cold season looking shiny, bouncy, soft and

restored? Here are some suggestions on
how to achieve that:
Go Warmer. Natural hair is lighter in the
summer and slightly darker during the cold
season, which means your sun touched hair
could definitely use a bit of a touch up. Experiment with caramel and golden hues if

Transcona Salon Spa

Welcomes Chelsea!
Add Brazilian Split End Mender
to color service for free
when booked with Chelsea.
Value of $25.00!

The Spa Girls are in, to look after your skin!
Transcona’s Full Salon and Day Spa,
Head to Toe Service.
#14 1783 Plessis Road Ph: 204-222-8266
Visit us on Facebook: www.facebook/transconasalonspa
Published by

130 Victoria Ave. West • Phone: 204-222-7069

ATTENTION TRANSCONA

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
ORGANIZATIONS, SCHOOLS & SERVICE GROUPS
The Transcona Views welcomes your articles and notices of coming
events. We invite you to promote yourself to the residents of our
community. Ever y month, you have the opportunity to inform your
fellow citizens just how, through your activities, you are contributing to
the quality of life in Transcona. Need help publicizing your fundraising
efforts? Tell us about it! Need exposure to attract the public
to your carnivals, concerts, dances, dinners or other activities?
Just send us the details! We’re here to help you get the word out!
Editorial Articles & Coming Events of interest to the community may be submitted directly to the Copy
Editor via e-mail – or via postal mail, fax or hand-delivery to Bond Printing Ltd. E-mail Submissions
may be sent as plain text or as an attached document (MSWord only). Submissions On Paper must be typed
or printed legibly. Submitted Articles must be no longer than 500 words. All Submissions are subject to
editing-and-formatting for style and to fit available space. There Is No Guarantee that articles will appear
in their entirety and no guarantee that any images accompanying articles will be used.

130 Victoria Avenue West, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2C 1S5
Tel: 204-222-7069 • Fax: 204-222-2979
Editorial Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net
Advertising Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net.
www.bondprinting.net/views.html
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you’re blonde as these will give your, by now
probably slightly paler, complexion a fresh
glow or opt for natural-looking high and lowlights if you’re a brunette.
Clarify. From styling products, lake
water, SPF lotions and leave-ins – there are
tons of stuff that had been building up on
your hair during the summer. And now is the
perfect time to get them out and start a new
season with absolutely clean, maximally
shiny hair! Have one of our professional stylists, clarify your hair for you or invest in a
salon quality clarifying shampoo.
Deep Condition. Now, I know this next
hair care tip for autumn is not the season’s
exclusive, but is definitely something you
mustn’t forget once the hot days are gone!
Use a good salon shampoo and conditioner
to restore moisture and add elasticity to your
sun dried hair and follow up with a deep conditioning treatment! Have your stylist pick the
right product that will be best for your hair. A
deep conditioning session is best done after
clarifying and will result in wonderfully restored, soft and supple hair.
The Cut. But we must not forget! Split
ends are definitely not something you should
take with you into the next season so book
an appointment with one of our stylists and
have this taken care of!
Frizz Proof. Cold … well we can handle the cold but rain and that crazy frizz that
follows are definitely not on any girl’s list of
things to love autumn for! Hair care should
definitely involve a good anti-frizz product or
a Brazilian Blow Out Treatment or Split End
Treatment.
Moisturize. Moisturizing definitely
needs to find its place in your fall hair care
too as wind, heating and blow drying can
take a toll on your hair! Consider a moisturizing shampoo and conditioner, or a
leave-in conditioner to simplify your daily
routine or try a Joico Co-Wash that you
would use between your regular shampoos, to avoid the hassle and make sure
your hair gets everything it needs even
when you’re super busy.
Massage. Out with the old, in with the
new! If you happen to be shedding like a cat
around this time, too, get your boar bristle
brush ready and be sure to use it at least
once every 2-3 days. A relaxing 10 to 15
minute massage will increase the blood circulation in your scalp, speeding up new
growth and will give you healthier hair and
head in the long run! Don’t get scared if your
shedding gets worse as these hairs are, in
fact, ready to go and the sooner they do, the
better!
Don’t forget about your skin!!! Visit our
Spa for a personalized facial with Eminence
Organics skin care line, your skin will show
you how much it loves it. v
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Health and Wellness

TRANSCONA CHIROPRACTIC
WELLNESS CENTRE

We at Transcona Chiropractic promote
wellness as well as pain relief. We believe
patients can live a more healthier life with
proactive health care rather than reactive
health care. Health and wellness is a
lifestyle and a personal choice. We help patients strive for a healthier lifestyle by educating patients on the cause of their pain or
discomfort and how to rectify it. Once your
problem has been rectified we continue
treatment on a maintenance/wellness program to prevent further re-occurance of
symptoms. The original philosophy of chiropractic is to free the nervous system of interference by directly affecting ones health by
adjusting the spine. Chiropractic has since
evolved to be an effective alternative to
mainstream medicine for pain relief. We
look to promote both of these aspects of chiropractic in our clinic.
For many people, their Doctor of Chiropractic is a primary health care provider,
helping keep the entire body functioning at
its best, offering advice on nutrition and exercise and to prevent unforeseen problems
from developing into bigger health challenges.
People of all ages and walks of life benefit from chiropractic care. No matter how
you spend your days, chiropractic care can
help you achieve optimal health.
The care provided by a Doctor of Chiropractic is personalized to fit each persons
unique requirements. From newborns, to
seniors, no matter your physical or mental
condition, chiropractic care is a unique health

care discipline focusing on the whole person.
Doctors of Chiropractic work with the inborn
healing ability of individuals to safely restore
their health without drugs or surgery.
Dr. Duggal attended Life Chiropractic
College West in Hayward, California. There

For the peace of
mind that comes with
quiet, dependable
warmth and energy
efficiency that can save
you money, discover
Comfortmaker®
systems.

Fall FURNACE
and a/c
ANNUAL SERVICE

Community
Billboard
PARK MANOR PERSONAL CARE HOME
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Urgently needed: Volunteers to sit / talk
/walk with and provide companionship to
residents that are unsettled and agitated.
The volunteer needs to have patience and
have an understanding of dementia and
some of the behaviours connected with it.
Most help is needed between 5:30 pm and
7:30 pm but will be accepted anytime. Orientation and instruction will be provided.
Continued on page 10
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he studied under world renowned chiropractors for 4 years where he perfected his craft
and became an exceptional chiropractic
practitioner. Soon after graduation, Dr. Duggal returned to his home in Winnipeg where
he wanted to open up his own clinic and give
back to the community through his services
and experience; thus the creation of
“Transcona Chiropractic Wellness Centre”
located at 1783 Plessis Rd, Unit 7. Phone:
(204)777-WELL (9355) Fax: (204)777-9356
Email:drduggal@transconachiropractic.com

$

6900
each

or

$

10995for both

Includes: Inspection, Cleaning, Tune up, & Freon Check
plus applicable taxes

204-792-2906
www.comfortec.ca
SERVING TRANSCONA SINCE 2001

Please mention coupon at time of booking. Expiry November 15, 2016
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VOLUNTEERING IN TRANSCONA
James Teitsma, MLA for Radisson

It’s important to encourage and recognize volunteers in our community. We
have many amazing examples, right here
in Transcona!
Greg Veosovich raises thousands of
dollars every year by camping on the
rooftop of his 1495 Regent Ave Tim Horton’s location.
Paramedic Kevin Martin together
with his father arranged for an entire semitrailer load of emergency relief supplies to

be sent to the displaced residents of Fort
MacMurray (pictured)
Lisa Webinger is currently part of a
team working to raise $50,000 for the
Health Sciences Centre Foundation.
Colleen Tackaberry runs the
Transcona Council for Seniors among
other things. Everyone involved in running
the Transcona Food Bank. All the volunteers at the L’Arche Tova Café. And the list
goes on and on.

JD HOGGS SAUSAGE CO.
We are a SAUSAGE and DELI meat shop no fresh meat
We offer great products at great prices
Cash only counter (no debit or interac)
Mon – Fri 7.30am – 4 pm
• Full line of sausage products
Compare the PRICE and
• Gluten free products
the QUALITY!
• Hunters choice for wild game sausage HAM GARLIC $1.29 / 100 grams
FINE GARLIC $1.00 / 100 grams
• Custom smoking & Weekly specials

8 CHRISTOPHER ST. (Corner of Christopher St. & Springfield Rd.
PH: 204-222-9277
FAX: 204-667-5945

YES WE ARE EXPANDING TO SERVE YOU BETTER
HAPPY THANKSGIVING
Check us out at jdhoggs.com
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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MLA James Teitsma presents Kevin Martin
with a Distinguished Service Award in
recognition of his volunteer efforts

We appreciate what these and so
many other volunteers do for our community. We know that their work helps others.
In a way, we know their work helps us all.
But if you ask them, you’ll find out that
they feel just as good (or better!) doing the
volunteer work as those do who benefit
from it. Why is that?
Better to Give than to Receive
Well it turns out the old adage “it’s better to give than to receive” is not just a
proverb our grandmothers used to try
make us less greedy at Christmas time. It’s
scientifically proven to be true! Volunteering can help you reduce stress, combat
depression, keep you mentally stimulated,
and provide a sense of purpose. Volunteering doesn’t have to involve a long-term
commitment or take huge chunks out of
your days. Giving of yourself to others
even in simple ways improve your health
and happiness while helping those in
need. And the more you volunteer, the
more benefits you’ll experience! As Ralph
Waldo Emerson said, “It is one of the most
beautiful compensations of life, that no
man can sincerely try to help another without helping himself”.
Setting a Good Example
I know firsthand that children watch
everything their parents and grandparents
do and say. I’m grateful my own parents
taught me to give back to my community
and to help those who need it. By showing
concern for your community and helping
others by volunteering, you’ll get double
the dividends because of the good example you’ll set for your children and grandchildren.
Volunteer Opportunities. One reason why people don’t volunteer is because
they aren’t aware of the need or the opportunities.
At a recent meeting of the
Transcona Seniors Advisory Council,
I heard one group after the other say
Continued on page 12
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TRANSCONA GARDEN CLUB
By Domia Derkach

October – Another Summer gone, so
let’s enjoy the colors of the Autumn Season. There are leaves of many colors,
some flowers that bloom till the snow flies
and the grass seed heads that bob in the
breeze. Many of the grass seed heads remain standing during winter and can be
seen above the snow line.
There are still some lingering thoughts
of summer in some gardeners’ minds, ie. the
winners in the August Show held at the Kildonan Place Mall. There were 513 exhibits
placed by 42 exhibitors which was an increase from last year’s numbers. Awards
were presented to the winners on September 21st at the Annual Awards Night.
Aggregate Winners: Arrangements –
Louise Page, Cut Flowers - Bev Hooper,
Potted Plants- Ernie Brown, Vegetables –

Walter Manulak, Home Cooking – Linda
Baird, Photography – Gracia Sawicki,
Dahlias/Gladiolas, Crafts and the SHOW
GRAND AGGREGATE was won by
BETTY THIESSEN.
Junior Aggregate Winners: Junior
Baking – Faith Sawicki, Junior Gardeners,
Junior Crafts and the JUNIOR GRAND
AGGREGATE – Gracia Sawicki
Best in Class: (Winners have received a Gold Color Rosette) Roses: Pat
Osmond, Dahlias/Glads/other: Susan
Richardson, Cut Flowers: Irene Balaban,
Arrangements: Pamela McFarlane, Potted Plants: Evangeline Manulak, Fruits:
Domia Derkach, Vegetables: John
Wnuk, Home Cooking: Linda Baird,
Crafts: Ingrid Pokrant, Photography:
Betty Thiessen

FIRST PLACE, by St. Vital
Horticultural Society

Junior Best in Class Winners: Junior
Baking: Faith Sawicki, Junior Gardeners:
Brooklyn Banman, Junior Crafts: Gracia
Sawicki
Continued on page 8

FREE HOME EVALUATION

CONTACT US TODAY to find out what your home is worth,
and learn about our unique marketing plan for your home!

GEOFF & REGAN

ARCHAMBAULT
Your Winnipeg Home
and Condo Connection!

www.WinnipegHomeConnection.com
SOLD@WinnipegHomeConnection.com

Geoff 204.997.1761
Regan 204.995.1761

CENTURY 21 ADVANCED REALTY - 1415A Henderson Hwy., Winnipeg, Manitoba

**Not intended to solicit homes already listed with a Realtor**

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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TRANSCONA GARDEN CLUB
Continued from page 7

Other Awards: Best Bouquet of Mixed
Flowers was won by Louise Page.
Honey Special Awards: 1st Evangeline
Manulak 2nd Patricia Sawicki 3rd Domia
Derkach
The 50th Anniversary Award of a Special $1.00 coin to winners in special selected sections of the Show were award to:

Class 1. Roses: Section 7 – Pat Osmond, Class 2. Dahlia: Section 1 – Susan
Richardson, Class 3. Hydrangea: Section
7 – Irene Balaban, Class 4. 50th Anniversary Arrangement: Section 12 – Lois Ross,
Class 5. Red Geranium: Section 8 –
Lorene Schipper, Class 6. Fruits: Display
– Section 13 – Domia Derkach, Class 7.

SECOND PLACE – Transcona Garden
Club Flower Arrangers' Group

THIRD PLACE – Transcona Garden
Club Members Entry

Yellow Vegetable: Section 31 – Walter
Manulak, Class 8. Cinnamon Buns: Section 3 – Linda Baird, Class 8. CookingPreserves (Jelly): Section 21 – Anne Copland, Class 9. Junior – Muffins: Section 4

Continued on page 12

WYATT DOWLING
INSURANCE
BROKERS

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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During the summer, Wyatt Dowling Insurance Brokers held eight community
barbeques with the proceeds of each one
going to different charities. Each branch
chose one charity that they would like to
support, ranging from local community
groups to larger charitable organizations.
This year over $20,000 was raised.
Wyatt Dowling Insurance Brokers
have been hosting these barbeques every
year for many years. These barbeques are
not only to provide an event to their loyal
customers, friends and the local community but also to give back to the communities that support Wyatt Dowling Insurance
Brokers. In addition to the community barbeques, Wyatt Dowling Insurance Brokers
have also hosted several movies in the
park events along with local Realtors,
Geoff and Regan Archambault. v
October 2016
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JOIN THE LEGION TODAY!
By Faye Jashyn

There are many ways the Legion
gives, and by joining you give too!
When you join the Legion, you support
the many services we offer to Veterans,
serving military, RCMP Members, and their
families.
Veterans put their lives on the line for
their country; becoming a member of the Legion is the ultimate way to show your appreciation for that service. Your membership
also helps provide essential services within
our communities, including seniors support
services, housing and care for the elderly,
drop-in centres, Cadets, youth and sport programs, and much more.
Go to www.Legion.ca and download
the membership form and come down to
the branch.
Renewals are underway at the
branch. Pay your early bird by November
30th for a chance to win back your membership on Levy Day, January 1, 2017.
There will be 10 draws for free membership, 6 for people in attendance and 4 do
not have to be in attendance.

The Transcona Legion has a supply of
walkers, wheelchairs, and personal devices
that can be loaned out. If you know someone
that is in need please contact the Legion.
The Transcona Legion operates a Bingo
every Thursday afternoon held on the Main
Floor of the Legion Doors Open at 11:00 am.
Play starts at 12:00 pm with penny bingo and
at 12:30 pm regular bingo with accumulator
games. These games require bingo chips to
play. There are also 3 special games requiring bingo dabbers. The special bingo paper
sheets must be purchased before 12:00 pm.
The Bingo is usually over around 4:00 pm.
Refreshments (Sandwiches, cake, coffee or
Tea) are sold before and during intermission.
We would be pleased to see you there and
bring a friend.
Weekly Legion activities include:
Bingo on Mondays at 6:45pm (Early Bird)
& 7:00pm (Regular Games).
Cribbage on Tuesdays at 7:00pm, Friday night Bluegrass, Saturday afternoon
Meat Draw & Chase the Ace, draws starts at
2:00pm & 4:00pm respectively.

Casino

Community
Billboard

Continued from page 5

Other volunteer needs: 2 volunteers
needed for Tuesday afternoon bingo.
Podiatrist assistant: 1 person needed
once a month to bring people to and from the
podiatrist, generally on the first Tuesday of
the month.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Evening programs
2 volunteers needed for Wednesday afternoon Music Program.
Friday Beauty Club Assistants need to
help with manicures.
For further information, please call Bernice Middlestead at 204-222-3251, or E-mail
at bmiddlestead@parkmanor.ca
Continued on page 15

Plessis Ave.

Earn with us

Regent Ave.

FORD
1300 Regent Ave. W
Transcona Views and Advertiser

Volunteers are always needed for our
events. Contact the Legion at 204-2229951 and leave your name and number
and someone will contact you.
For more information on all events and
activities at the
Transcona -Legion Branch #7, 117
Regent Avenue East, watch the bulletin
boards. v
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Birchwood Ford: the exclusive SVT, ROUSH,
and AEROPLAN dealer in Winnipeg

204-661-9555
communityspirit@birchwood.ca
October 2016

Welcome
to Your Home

A New Condo Project in
Winnipeg – Now Selling
1 and 2 Bedroom suites Starting
from the Low $200’s Inc. GST
Features: Stainless steel appliances, in-suite
laundry, large vanity with quartz countertop,
9ft & 10ft ceilings throughout
Amenities: Heated underground parking,
storage locker, club house with common area
room, lounge, private dining / meeting room,
kitchen, and fitness center.

Geoff and Regan Archambault
www.crocusgardens.ca

204-504-0722
Presentation Hours:
Tues & Thurs: 5 – 7pm
Sat & Sun: 2:30 – 5pm
80 Philip Lee Dr, Winnipeg MB R3W 1P9

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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VOLUNTEERING IN TRANSCONA
Conrtinued from page 6

they needed more volunteers to ensure
existing programs could continue to be
offered or to get new programs off the
ground. Volunteers were needed to help
drive seniors to medical appointments or
to simply hand out pamphlets at the Annual Health Fair on Thursday, October
6th. If you can help with these or one of
many other opportunities, contact

Colleen Tackaberry at tcs@mymts.net or
204-222-9879.
Next summer, Canada turns 150 years
old and Winnipeg is the host city for the 50th
Annual Canada Games! Over 6,000 volunteers
are
needed!
Go
to
www.2017canadagames.ca to find out more.
You can find more great opportunities to volunteer at Winnipeg Harvest.

They currently need Drivers, Maintenance, Warehouse, Sortation and Custodial Volunteers.
Another great option is Siloam Mission. Siloam includes opportunities for
families to volunteer together. Groups
and individual volunteers are also welcome! They need help with sorting donated clothing items, cleaning the
basement and even baking treats for
their community members.
If you’re still not able to find an opportunity that suits you, you can check out
www.volunteermanitoba.ca or call my office at 204-691-7976 and we will try to connect you with one of the many groups in
Transcona that could benefit from your
help.
Remember that “volunteering is the
ultimate exercise in democracy. You vote
in elections once every year or two, but
when you volunteer, you vote every day
about the kind of community you want to
live in.” (Author unknown). v

TRANSCONA
GARDEN CLUB

Continued from page 8

– Faith Sawicki, Class 10. Hortisculpture:
Section 14 – Brooklyn Banman, Class 11.
Handmade Greeting Card: Section 6 –
Gracia Sawicki, Class 12. Vase, a.o. Craft:
Section 18 - Ingrid Pokrant, Class 13.
Landscape Print: Section 3 – Betty
Thiessen
The Garden Club Salutes all the
Winners for a Job Well Done!
For more information about Club
Activities call 204-222-0236. v

WRHA says Get the
shot, not the flu!

Phone:
204-224-1760

Winnipeg’s No. 1 Saw Shop

201 Regent Ave. W., Winnipeg, MB R2C 1R3

Transcona Views and Advertiser

Expiry: December 2, 2016
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Mark your calendars – it is time to get
immunized this October!
WRHA Flu clinic will be held at East End
Arena and Community Club, on the 2nd Floor,
517 Pandora Ave East from 12pm-7pm 2016
on the following dates; Tuesday October
25th, Wednesday October 26th , Thursday
October 27th
Vaccine will also be available at other
public influenza vaccination clinics in the
Winnipeg Health Region and through your
regular immunization provider. For dates &
other clinic locations in Winnipeg, visit
wrha.mb.ca or call HealthLinks / Info Sante
at 204-788-8200. v
October 2016
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FUNERAL
H
OME
1800 DAY STREET
We are Transcona's only Funeral Home locally owned
and operated with over 20 year's experience…
you can expect us to provide you and your loved ones
with affordable rates and the most professional service.
Our Funeral Home offers many ways to honor your loved
ones. We offer Complete Funeral Planning Services to
accommodate your family’s wishes and traditions:
Traditional Funeral, Immediate Cremation, Cremation
with Memorial, Granite and Bronze Monuments.

NO HIDDEN COSTS
• Cremation - No Service ............................... $1375 + GST
• Memorial Service ........................................... $2695 + GST
• Traditional Burial .......................................... $3750 + GST

CEMETERY & CREMATORIUM
We provide you and your loved ones professional service without all the high costs.
CEMETERY LOCATED AT 884 SYMINGTON ROAD S.
Immediate Cremation Services Include:
Removal from the place of death, basic cremation container,
cremation process, and all legal documentation.
Cremation with Memorial Service
Includes:
Removal from place of death, basic cremation container, cremation
process, memorial book, service at church or chapel, memorial cards,
thank you cards, all legal documentation. Reception Centre including
coffee, tea and juice. Funeral cars available.

Traditional Services Include:
Removal from place of death, casket, viewing, prayer services,
legal documentation, memorial book, thank you cards and
memorial cards. Reception Centre including coffee, tea and juice.
Funeral coach and clergy car. Limousine available.
We prepare all the details for the benefits
you're entitled to in the cases of...
• CPP Death & Survivor • Veteran's Affairs
• Manitoba Public Insurance • Victims of Crime and all other
Government Agencies & Life Insurance Companies

• Traditional Burial Plot
Plot preparation

$1130 + GST
$ 700 + GST

• Companion
Cremation Plot
Plot preparation

$ 640 + GST
$ 295 + GST

• Niche for cremation
Engraving included

$1450 + GST

General Manager Chad Wheeler is available for you,
24 hours a day 7 days a week. Please call us at

204.224.1525

wheelerfuneralhome@shaw.ca

204.222.6677

www.wheelerfuneral.com

Serving and Supporting the Transcona Community • Serving all Denominations
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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TRANSCONA COUNCIL FOR SENIORS

By Colleen Tackaberry, Transcona Council for Seniors Resource Coordinator

Would you like a great breakfast served
by some very entertaining people? Get a
ticket for The Transcona Council for Seniors
Inc. Fundraiser at Applebee’s on October
29, 2016 and be served by The Board members. Cost is $10 per ticket, please call
Colleen for tickets at 204-222-9879. Limited
seating so get your ticket early and don’t be
disappointed. Service with a smile and a
joke or two!

Transcona Views and Advertiser

Have you had a loss of a spouse?
We have a Bereavement Group called
Moving Forth which meets and plans activities together. If you are interested
please call Colleen for more information at
204-222-9879.
Would you like to learn more
about your tablet or computer?
Transcona Council for Seniors will be offering programs for a small charge to
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learn about the Microsoft program, email,
internet, I-pads etc.
Pickle Ball is played at Oxford Heights
Community Centre and Transcona Memorial
United Church. To register for this programs
or have more information please call George
at (204)782-0106.
The 55+ Dinning Experience has
moved to Lutheran Church of The Good
Shepherd, 401 Kildare Avenue West. There
are delightful home cooked meals, entertainment and interesting company. Our meals
are open to all 55+ and are served Mondays
and Wednesdays at 4:30 PM and Fridays at
12 noon. We have a wonderful variety of
meals. To hear what the menu is for any
given day call 204-222-5947 and listen to the
menu. Join us for our Thanksgiving Dinner
October 12, 2016. There is limited seating
so get your ticket early by calling 204-2229879. Cost $15.
Dinner Discussions will be held
Wednesday October 26, 2016 at 401 Kildare Avenue West at 3:30 PM. Register
and stay for supper if you wish by calling
204-222-5947.
Wednesday, October 5, 2016 the
Alzheimer’s’ Caregivers’ Group will meet
at Transcona Memorial United Church, 209
Yale Avenue West from 10:00 – 11:30 AM.
Tuesday, October 11, 2016 our Vision
Impaired Group will meet at Devonshire
House at 75 Kildonan Green Drive starting
at 1:00 PM – 2:30 PM. We will have a Guest
Speaker from CNIB Lenard Ferber who is
the Director of Client Services. This group is
for seniors who have difficulty with their eyesight and who might enjoy getting together
once a month for discussions of topics of
mutual interest regarding loss of sight
Monday, October 31, 2016 A program
for the Hard of Hearing will be held at 1 PM
at 1396 Plessis (Abundant Life Church).
Come and learn how to maximize the hearing you information please call Colleen at
204-222-9879.
Tuesdays and Fridays Zumba Gold
and Toning is held at Oxford Heights Community Centre 359 Dowling Ave East at 10
AM. A $5 drop in fee is collected. Join the
fun with Tammy
Our Exercise Program is free of charge
and open to anyone 55+. It is held Friday
mornings at 11:00 AM at 401 Kildare Avenue
West. A trained peer leader leads you
through exercises which help with balance
and flexibility.
Wednesdays Yoga/ Relaxation and
Stress Reduction for 55+ is held at 10:00
AM at Oxford Heights Community Centre.
Our instructor helps to make sure you are
doing each position correctly and is willing to
modify poses to suit your ability. Wednesdays between 10 AM and Noon the Art
October 2016

Group meets at 328 Whittier Avenue West.
It is a free class where everyone shares their
talent.
If you have been looking for a weekend
activity join the Art group open to all 55+ and
meets at 845 Regent Avenue West, Saturdays at 10:00 AM to 1 PM. Come and express yourself!
Thursdays Scottish Country Dancing
takes place at 1 PM at 328 Whittier Avenue
West. Please call Joyce Cormack at 204224-2291 for more information or come out
and join the fun.
Every Friday at 1:30 PM Whist or Cribbage is played at 328 Whittier Avenue West.
Come and join the fun. Everyone 55 plus is
welcome.
For information on any of the above
programs, call Colleen at 204-222-9879

Community
Billboard

Continued from page 10

1st TRANSCONA SCOUT GROUP
Hall located at Winona St. and Melrose
Ave. W.
Co-Ed Youth Programming
Beavers ages 5-7 Wednesday’s 6:30
- 8:00 pm. Cubs ages 8-10 Monday’s 7 8:30 pm. Scouts ages 11-14 Tuesdays 7
– 9:0 pm

REGISTRATION ON TUESDAY OCTOBER 4TH AND TUESDAY OCTOBER
11TH
To Register or for more information go
to www.scouts.ca
Call 1-888-855-3336 or email helpcentre@scouts.ca or call Wendy 204-224-3632
Section Leaders, Group Committee and
Parent Volunteers Needed!
Transcona & District Pipe Band
Ever wanted to learn how to play the
bagpipes or drums? Interested in the Scottish music and culture? Want to play in a
Continued on page 17

TRANSCONA BIZ

By Jessica Campbell, Community
Promotions Developer

Transcona BIZ is humbled by the
amount of support and participation in the
events held this summer in the Transcona
Centennial Square. Our Market Garden had
a wonderful turnout, enough so that we were
scrambling to provide more tents for new
vendors.
After our Saturday Craft Market had
such a great response we have decided to
hold a Winter Craft Sale on December 3rd.
Don’t worry, it will be inside! This event will
be held at the East End Community Club in
the brand new upstairs meeting rooms. Walk
in through the main doors and look for the
signs. Times are to be announced.
Please mark your calendars for our Halloween Event taking place on Thursday
October 27th. Join us in the Square after
6:00 PM for some spooky fun and then walk
over to the Legion for hot chocolate and Halloween movies starting at 7:30 PM. We encourage you to wear your costumes and
bring a blanket to stretch out on during the
movie.
More information about both of these
events to follow, please check updates in
the window of the BIZ office at 108 Bond
Street and our website www.transcona
biz.ca/events v
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We are now
offering
Nitrous
Oxide
Dr. Alan Grant General Dentist
Sedation and
Dr. Hermann Lee Orthodontist
Laser
Dr. Todd Honcharik General Dentist
Dentistry

Dr. Hong Cheung General Dentist
Hours: Monday to Thursday 9am to 9pm
Friday and Saturday 9am to 4pm
Sunday hours starting October 2nd
10:00 am – 4:00 pm
We will come in early! (by special request only)

Website: drgrantdental.com
NEXT TO SEARS IN THE MALL
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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Submitted by Daniel Blaikie

Having a place to call home is something many, but not all, of us are fortunate
to be able to take for granted. Imagine trying to find a job, make a health insurance
claim, or even just get a good night’s sleep
without your own place to come home to
at the end of the day.

Transcona Views and Advertiser

Quality, affordable housing is the key
to living a good life. It plays a critical role
in everything from meeting basic needs, to
accessing services, to participating in the
economy. That’s why I’m proud to support the work Habitat For Humanity is
doing in Elmwood-Transcona.
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Giti and Ahmad are working hard to
support their four children

Not only are they helping to build
more affordable housing, they are also
making homeownership – with the sense
of dignity and pride that comes with it –
possible for many families that otherwise
would not be able to own their own
home. They do this through a combination of sweat equity by volunteers and
the family, donated materials and interest-free mortgages.
On August 5th, I had the pleasure of volunteering for a Habitat build on McCalman
Street in Elmwood. Giti and Ahmad are
working hard to support their four children
and will now be able to own their own home
because of Habitat for Humanity.
For all its accomplishments, however,
Habitat for Humanity cannot address
Canada’s lack of affordable housing all by
itself.
Since the Liberal government cancelled
our National Housing Strategy in the 1990s,
Canada’s affordable housing stock has deteriorated in quality and quantity. Hardly any
new federal money has been invested in
housing over the last 25 years. The small
amount that did come from Ottawa came
from what is known as the “NDP budget”
passed under Paul Martin’s minority government in 2005.
Ongoing operating money for affordable housing that does flow from the federal government is largely tied to
agreements signed in the 1960’s and
197’0s. These agreements were tied to
long-term mortgages that will mature over
the coming years.
It is imperative that the money earmarked in these agreements continue to
flow to affordable housing once those
mortgages mature and that we see new
federal money to build more affordable
housing and repair the existing stock.
The new Liberal government has
committed to make some investments in
affordable housing. The NDP is working in
October 2016

Ottawa to hold them to that commitment
and ensure it is not just a flash-in-the-pan
announcement, but the beginning of a sustained, long-term National Housing Strategy that will make it possible for every
Canadian to put a roof over their head. v

The Anglican Church Women meet
the 3rd Wednesday of each month downstairs at 1:15pm; October’s meeting is on
the 19th.
Men’s Fellowship: Usually held the
last Saturday each month, breakfast at

9am (29th) - contact Steven (via church)
to confirm location.
Diabetes Support Group meets
the first Thursday of each month from 23 PM at Access Transcona, 845 Regent
Avenue West. Call 204-938-5525 for
more information.

Community
Billboard

Continued from page 15

band that’s been part of the community for
over 50 years?
The Transcona and District Pipe Band
still have a few spots open for boys or girls
to become students and learn to play bagpipes or drums. Lessons are free call Ryan
Stewart at 204-224-0455.
St. Michael’s Parish Perogy Dates:
October 7th and 21st, November 4th and 18th,
December 2nd and 9th (last one). Please contact Ann 204-222-9003
St. Georges Anglican Church
On Oct 2, @ 4pm St.George’s is
having a Blessing Of The Animals Service - all pets (furry, feathered, finned or
scaly) welcome!

Wishing everyone a
Happy Thanksgiving!

Country Band
Saturday Afternoon
4:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
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(IN CAR SERVICE) COLD BEER
• Let our friendly staff take care
of you while you wait in your car
• Wireless interac
• Open daily from 8:00 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.
Monday - Saturday
Sunday open from 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

PRINCESS HOTEL

Family owned and operated • 202 BOND STREET • PH: 204.224.4885

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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K. SAUNDERS
TAEKWONDO ACADEMY
The K. SAUNDERS TAEKWONDO
ACADEMY has been apart of the
Transcona community for over 20 years.
Over 5000 students have come
through both our Oxford Heights and Park
City West C.C. locations. People of all
ages, (starting as early as 5 years old),
have come and experienced what it takes
to be a REAL Martial Artist.
Together with the help of our certified
and experienced instructors, we have
been able to create a positive and safe environment, in which quality instruction is
provided to each and every student
through our many programs. Such as the
traditional family classes, Tiny Tigers or
Sport Taekwondo programs.
At Saunders Taekwondo every students individual needs and goals are supported, met, and for many students
exceeded!
Master Saunders has personally created a one of kind program which helps
strengthen the mind, body, and spirit
through military style training. Many Students over the years have accomplished
great things in sport taekwondo. Our Elite

Transcona Views and Advertiser

Olympic program has created many
provincial, national, international and world
champions in full contact sparring right
here from Winnipeg.
We are committed to the physical and
mental development of the youth in our
community. The results speak for themselves. We have watched as our students

families bonds have strengthened and
their family values supported. We have
seen our students grow into business owners, educators and successful leaders in
our community.
We would like to thank all the families,
friends and businesses who have supported our program throughout the years.
It is these people who have made it possible for us to be the longest running and
most trusted martial art school in
transcona
Come give it a try. "A family that trains
together, stays together!" v

October is Seniors’ & Elders’ Month
Continued from page 1

housing options, and many others. In addition, free hearing screenings will be available as well as blood pressure reading.
While you are attending the fair there
will be opportunities to try pole walking, exercising with bands, Pickle Ball, Zumba
Gold, yoga, and chair exercises. If you
have been curious about any of these activities, here is a chance to see what they
are about and to enter into the fun if you
would like to.
There will also be a number of local
organizations such as The Transcona
Council for Seniors and Good Neighbors
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Active Living Centre present who provide
opportunities for socializing and entertainment and who would love to tell you about
their programming.
Please accept this as your invitation
to the Health Fair. We would love to have
you visit and take in this fun and informative event. There will also be opportunities
to win door prizes.
And if you would like to volunteer at
the Health Fair, please call Colleen Tackaberry at 204-222-9879. v
See you at the Fair!
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MMJHL AND RAILER EXPRESS JR
HOCKEY SEASON UNDERWAY
By Jerry Sodomluk

Railer Express Jr Hockey players are back on the ice and helping
in the community! Players are helping at the Transcona Minor Hockey
and East End Community Club fall
hockey camps as well are looking
forward to lending a hand at the
Transcona Foodbank and reading
in schools. The Transcona Major Jr
Hockey program is committed to
providing a competitive place for
these 17 to 21 year olds players to
play as well as instilling the value of
giving back to the community.
The 2016-17 Manitoba Major
Junior Hockey season is in full
swing. This year’s Railer Express
squad has a mix of veteran and
rookies. Several players have graduated due to age, a couple have had to
focus on school and work commitments
leaving a number of openings for new players like Braedon Pokrant out of Murdoch
MacKay Collegiate, Kiley Fender from Stein-

Railer Pre-Season Tournament

bach, Adam Howlett from TCI and Gaurion
Baril from PET.
All home game days can be good family fun with entertaining hockey, lots of door
prizes including a pair of Silver Jeans at

every home game. We invite everyone to
come out and enjoy the competitive atmosphere as well as cheer on the Railer Express team. You can get a great season
ticket package that can reduce home game
tickets to $5 a game, students can enjoy
half price specials while children
under 12 are also free.
FRIDAY 07-Oct-16,
EXPRESS TWINS
ED GOLDING ARENA 8:00PM
SUNDAY 16-Oct-16,
EXPRESS RIELS
ED GOLDING 2:00PM
October home games: Watch
for exciting game day plans at this
and many other dates throughout
the year including Thursday October 13 when we host our Season
Kickoff ‘Pork & Pint’ event for
players, families, friends and fans.
We are also very excited to have
Rod Black coming back to be our
guest speaker at this year’s Sportsman dinner later in January.
Come out and enjoy the atmosphere and catch some of the fun.
For more information on the Railer Express Junior Hockey Club visit the website
at www.transconarailerexpress.ca v

2.25
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OCTOBER AT THE TRANSCONA
HISTORICAL MUSEUM
By: Jennifer Maxwell, Assistant Curator

Hello October! The nights are drawing
in, there’s a noticeable chill in the air, and
the leaves are slowly changing colour. The
beauty of autumn certainly gives staff at
the Transcona Historical Museum something to smile about. To mark the start of
this great season, the museum is pleased
to share some of its highlights for the coming month. Continue reading to find out
more:
Meet Jennifer Maxwell, our Assistant Curator: I studied History at Brandon
University and Queen’s University before
completing my Master of Museum Studies
at the University of Toronto. I completed an
internship at The National Ballet of Canada
as a course requirement for my Museum
Studies programme. In addition to my internship, I have worked at the Fort la Reine
Museum, the University of Toronto’s History of Medicine Programme, and the
Royal Ontario Museum. My education and
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work experience has provided me with the
skills and training necessary to perform my
job; this includes collections management,
preventative conservation, and curatorial
research. A favourite aspect of my job is
solving collection conundrums: investigating and determining what to do with the
oddities found in every museum collection
(objects without records, identification, or
sometimes even a location). My work certainly keeps me busy, as well as entertained!
Videos: This summer, our programming students created some wonderful
videos that capture a collection of noteworthy stories from Transcona’s past. Discover the personal history of local
magician Melvin McMullen (a.k.a. Len Vintus) and his legacy on the international
profession of magic. Also learn about
Canadian National locomotive 2747, the
first steam locomotive to be built in West-
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ern Canada at the Transcona Shops. You
are welcome to view these videos on our
YouTube channel.
Remembrance
Week:
The
Transcona Museum will once again be celebrating Remembrance Day at Kildonan
Place from November 7th – 11th. Please join
us at Centre Court during mall hours to
learn the role Transcona has played during
wartime, and to find out about those
Transconians who have made the ultimate
sacrifice for their country. If you are able to
donate some time to the Transcona Museum and would like to volunteer at our
booth, please contact Alanna or Jennifer at
the museum. Any time you are able to give
would be greatly appreciated.
Educational Programming: Don’t
forget that the Transcona Museum offers
Manitoba curriculum-based programmes
that can be booked by teachers and educators for groups of all ages. These programmes can be booked at the museum,
or we can come to you! Please note that
all of our programmes require booking in
advance. Our prices are either a donation
of $25 or $1 per person, whichever is
Continued on page 22
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BLAIR YAKIMOSKI

MLA for the Constituency of Transcona

Public money has no party – that’s a
phrase that has really driven home the importance and essence of my new role as a
member of the public accounts committee
(PAC) at the Manitoba Legislature. As a
member of this committee, I was fortunate to
take part in a recent national conference of
the Canadian Council of Public Accounts
Committees and the Canadian Council of
Legislative Auditors in Yellowknife, N.W.T.
Although the Northwest Territories is a
beautiful part of Canada, I was there to learn
and absorb. PAC is responsible for dealing
with recommendations in reports of the Auditor General and working to ensure they are
implemented. These audit reports are not
about the policies of a government, but about
their effective implementation. Essentially,
they assess whether your tax dollars have
been spent efficiently.
A presentation by the C.D. Howe Institute at the Yellowknife conference brought
forth the connection between the oversight
that Public Accounts Committees provide
and the improved quality of life in jurisdictions
that have strong oversight. There is a direct
correlation between strong oversight and increased GDP, increased income, improved
ease of business in external trade and improved gender equality.
PAC includes 11 representatives from
all political parties at the legislature. Although it can never be completely free of
partisanship, we should all agree that efficient administration of a policy recommended by an impartial third party should be
the goal of government. Meetings of PAC
are open to the public.
In September, we dealt with a recently
released report on inspections of provincial
bridges. Our new Manitoba government
agrees with, and is in the process of imple-

Business & Community Leaders
are invited to join this Informal
Weekly Business Meeting

menting all 20 recommendations. I hope as
a new government, we will be able to focus
on the implementation of these recommendations in future reports.
Being a part of this committee is exciting. It gives me the opportunity to learn

about a wide range of departments within
our government, and to engage in a process
whereby I can play a role in making a better
Manitoba.
You can review the Auditor General’s reports online at http://www.oag.mb.ca/. If you
would like to discuss further, please contact
Tara at my constituency office to arrange a
meeting.
Constituency Office: 127 Regent Avenue W., Phone:204-615-0844 blair
yakimoskimla@outlook.com v

132 Regent Ave. West, Winnipeg, MB R2C 1P9

Thinking of buying or selling your home please call your local specialist

Serving the community for over 48 years!

NORTH EAST
BUSINESS EXCHANGE
Meets Every Thursday 8:30am - 9:15am
L'Arche Tova Cafe,
119 Regent Ave. West, Winnipeg
For Details Visit
www.BizExchangeMall.com
or Email dianetruderung@
larchewinnipeg.org
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Jeremy Kehler
204-222-0001

Art Kehler
204-222-0149

Gus Miller
204-224-0078

Robert Unger
204-791-5145

This is not intended to solicit properties already listed.
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OCTOBER AT THE TRANSCONA
HISTORICAL MUSEUM
Continued from page 20

greater. All of our programmes can be modified for older or younger
groups. Check our website for more information.
Hours & Contact Info: Transcona Historical Museum is located at 141 Regent Avenue West. Our hours are Monday to Saturday, 9am to 4pm (hours are subject to change). Have questions
or research inquiries? Call us at 204-222-0423, email at
info@transconamuseum.mb.ca, or visit our website at
www.transconamuseum.mb.ca. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter,
and YouTube for regular updates on museum activities.
Please note the museum will be closed for Thanksgiving from
October 8th – 10th, as well as on Saturday, October 15th.
Have a wonderful October everyone! v

Mood Disorders Support Group at Access Transcona- Monday at 7-9 pm.
Visual Impairment Coffee Group-call 204-222-9879 for further information
Hard of Hearing Support Group at Abundant Life Church,
Last Monday of the month at1:00-3:00 call 204-222-9879.
Continuity Care offers 2 support groups for older parents and
siblings in a care giving role who have a family member with an intellectual disability. Join us for coffee, shared stories and speakers
on topics of interest. Please call 204-779-1679 for more information. Access River East- First Thursday of the month.
Moving Forward Group: Do you find yourself alone after the
loss of your spouse and want to establish new social networks and
new opportunities for personal growth? Meetings are the third Friday of each month at Access River East, 1:30-3:30. Call 204-9402114 to register. Next meeting Sept. 16th .
Manitoba Prostate Cancer Support Group, meets 3rd Thursday of each month, 7-9 pm at the Seven Oaks Hospital auditorium.
Call 204-989-3433 or manpros@mts.net for more information.

GRD YARDWORKS
PH: 204-290-9549

Seniors Bulletin Board
Client appointments at Access Transcona, call 204-9402114.
Individual Counseling available free of charge with A&O
Counselor. Call 204-956-6440 to make an appointment.
Diabetes Education, 4 week sessions, call Access Transcona
to register- 204-938-5555
Support Groups-Meeting at ACCESS Transcona. No registration required. Call 204-940-2114 for further information.
Diabetes Support Group-meets the 1st Thursday of each
month from 2-3 pm. Next Session Sept. 8th All about fitness.

• Residential
• Senior Discounts
• 24/7 Service
• Pay Per Visit
• Monthly Contracts • Seasonal Packages
• Snow Clearing
• Free Estimates

SERVING THE TRANSCONA AREA
Winnipeg Dance Force offers quality
dance instruction at affordable rates
for dancers ages 2-Adult.

Publisher: Bond Printing Ltd.

WDF offers classes in tap, jazz,
ballet, hip hop, musical theatre,
lyrical/contemporary,
adult programming and more!

Distributed free of charge to the Transcona community
on-or-about the first day of each month.

DEADLINES FOR NOVEMBER 2016 ISSUE:
Editorial Copy Deadline:
Tuesday, October 4
Display Advertising Deadline:
Tuesday, October 11

For Display Advertising Information,
call Greg Romance at 204-222-7069.
130 Victoria Avenue West,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2C 1S5
Tel: (204) 222-7069 Fax: (204) 222-2979
Editorial Email:
transconaviews@bondprinting.net
Advertising Email:
transconaviews@bondprinting.net.
www.bondprinting.net/views.html
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Professional studios with great amenities located in the newly
renovated Spring Meadows Square on Plessis Road.
Dance Education you can trust. Accredited Faculty!

Call today (204) 661-5335, or visit www.winnipegdanceforce.com.
Hours of Operation:
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am - 2:30 pm

Dr. Jerry Weiss
Dr. Charles Morris
Dr. Pat Kmet
Dr. Mandeep Sidhu
"We offer direct billing to most insurance companies"

204-663-4888

Visit us at www.regentdental.ca for more information.
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REGENT AVENUE DENTAL CENTRE
L-1522 Regent Avenue West
Accepting New Patients!

October 2016

Business & Professional

D I R E C T O R Y
Effective Treatment
and Rehabilation

KON TIKI DENTAL CENTER
Dr. Terry Wong
Dr. Nancy Auyeung

212C Regent Ave. W. • Mon -

n Sports injuries

n Neck pain n Whiplash
n Low back pain

n Slipped disc n Headaches
n Tennis elbow

n Foot pain - custom orthotics

Thurs: 8:30 am to 5:00 p.m.
Fri:
8:30 am to 4:00 p.m.

Dr. Curtis Possia

Comprehensive Family Dental Care
New Patients Welcome!

Phone: 204-222-4238

Massage Therapist:

Christopher Millard
Jin Park
Tracey Watanabe

Ask us how we can help with your loose dentures!

n Rotator cuff injury

705 Regent Ave. W.
Winnipeg, MB R2C 1S2

PH: (204) 222-1571
FAX: (204) 222-8050

n Tendonitis n Work injuries
n Exercise programs

Treatment covered by:
Medicare, Autopac,
Workers Comp.,
Blue Cross and
Great West Life

Landscaping by Rene & Sons Ltd.
Residential & Commercial Installations & Repairs

• Renovations
• New Installations
• Gas Furnaces
• Air Conditioning
• Pumps & Softeners
• Prompt Water Heater Replacements

204-222-0723

NOW OFFERING
FULL ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

office@ssplumbing.ca
WINNIPEG, MB

At your service for over 50 years

www.ssplumbing.ca

“Serving Transcona for 35 Years”
Rototilling • Levelling • Sodding • Black Earth
Sand • Gravel • Crushed Stone
Patio Blocks • Sidewalk Blocks • Driveways Dug
Snow Clearing • Front End Loader & Trucks
Crushed & Screened Manure
Lawn Dressing by the Truck, Yard or Bag

Phone: 204-222-9653 • 204-222-8414 • 204-222-7150
Rene Desrosiers / 1704 Copeland Street
For Pick Up 9:00 - 6:00 Mon - Fri. • 9:00 - 4:00 Sat. • Closed Sunday

TRANSCONA
OVERHEAD DOORS LTD.
118 MELROSE AVENUE WEST
WINNIPEG, MB R2C 1N6

Dr. Charles W. Rubin

Evening Appointments Available

Phone:

Complete Dental Care for the Entire Family

204.222.7943

www.transconaoverheaddoors.ca

TOOTH WHITENING
DENTAL IMPLANTS
FINANCING AVAILABLE

10-801 REGENT AVENUE, WEST

204-222-8609

Phone
www.t ra ns c o na den ta l.c o m

Transcona Chiropractic
Wellness Centre

Transconas' Very Own

Joey Lash
Real Estate Agent
professionals

Dr. Harpal S Duggal B.Sc, D.C
1783 Plessis Rd, Unit 7, Wpg, MB, R3W-1N3
Ph: 204-777-9355 Fax: 204-777-9356
Email: drduggal@transconachiropractic.com
Website: www.transconachiropractic.com

Cell: 204-899-7747
joeylash@remax.net
JOEY LASH
Office: 204-477-0500
1601 BUFFALO PLACE, WINNIPEG, MB R3T 3K7
Transcona Views and Advertiser

Dr. Ken J. Strong

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
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2016 Rav4 AWD Upgrade
6.1” Display Screen, Voice Recognition, Tonneau Cover,
Backup Camera, Heated Seats and More!
Finance for
Lease for
“Frontier Toyota

199 165

$

or

B / W * TAXES IN!

$

B/W* TAXES IN!

ALL TAX INCLUDED

is pleased to
welcome back
Margaret Morton.
Margaret invites
all of her clients
and friends to stop
by for a visit.”

* Stock #16684. 2016 RAV4 AWD LE Upgrade 84 Month Finance 0 Down 2.49% APR OAC. Total obligation $36,203.16. 60 Month Lease 0 Down. 20,000kms per year.
10¢ per additional km. $165 BW Tax included. Total obligation $21,450. Residual Value $12,418 +GST/PST. Vehicle not exactly as shown.
Dealer Permit #4456

FrontierToyota.ca | Tel: (204) 944-6600 | 1486 Regent Avenue West
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